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TurTle Island is a dream come true for cou-
ples.  In The Thomas Crown Affair, when Pierce Brosnan lavishly 
surprises Rene Russo with extreme indulgence in a perfectly 
natural setting, we see Turtle Island for what it is:  luxury with-
out high heels; barefoot walks on a white, coral, private beach; 
champagne flowing like the ocean.

Perhaps a sunset cruise or peaceful evening of kayaking 
would satisfy your senses. Or you could choose private gon-
dola dining, the night illuminated with old fashioned lan-
terns—just the two of you on the dark blue waves of the 
ocean. You might begin with an elegant salad: marinated 
Spanish mackerel and filo pastry filled with lobster, dressed 
with wasabi mayonnaise; accompanied by the day’s fresh catch 
on a bed of creamy potatoes, topped with vegetables from the 
island’s organic garden. Dessert is a must. No one is watch-
ing their weight; the food is too exquisite for such ordinary 
concern. On this island, nothing is ordinary.

Only 14 couples visit the 500-acre island at a time, served 
by a Fijian staff of 100.  Each couple is given a walkie-talkie 
for emergencies, such as running out of champagne on one 
of the deserted beaches that is yours alone during your stay. 
And hidden in the luscious green of the tropical forest is the 
hammock, swaying to the music of nature. You are in love 
and lust, lost in nature, the only footprints yours and your 
loved one’s. 

The island is the perfect place for a private wedding or 
anniversary celebration.  Ignite your passion in a champagne-
induced Jacuzzi and create the memory of a lifetime. Red 
hibiscus flowers cover your bed as your 24-hour butler brings 

Lust in Paradise 
Discover the unforgettable marvel of Turtle Island, Fiji 
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Only 14 couples visit the 
500-acre island at a time, 

served by a Fijian staff of 100.  

By Adrienne PAPP



that special red wine ordered minutes before.
After a luxurious evening, women sleep in while the men go 

fishing. Choose a gourmet breakfast in bed or on the beach, 
inches away from the water. Or horseback-ride on the beach at 
sunrise with a champagne breakfast, followed by windsurfing, 
scuba diving, snorkeling, sailing, mountain biking, or hiking. 
Everything is included, except hassles from the outside world. 

“If you really love your partner, and you’ve got some adven-
ture and excitement left in your bones, come along. We’re gonna 
have a great time!” says Turtle Island’s visionary owner, Richard 
Evanson, who lives on the island with his wife and children, 
along with his larger family: the Fijian staff with whom he has 
bonded over the years. Richard bought the island without leav-

ing his airplane, then transformed it into paradise redefined.
Among the celebrities and politicians who have spent time 

here are pro quarterback Kurt Warner and actors Dennis Quaid, 
Rob Lowe, Vanessa Williams, and Andie MacDowell. Once dis-
covered, the island is never forgotten. And just as this majestic 
ocean is an end and a beginning, the island it embraces will 
hold memories for a lifetime. C

Fly on Air PAciFic For A comFortAble non-

stoP Flight From lAX with no jetlAg. For A 

comPrehensive booking, cAll 1-800-255-4347 

or visit www.turtleFiji.com.  

The island is the perfect place for a private 
wedding or anniversary celebration.  
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Today an increasing number of people would love to put 
their full-length mirrors in storage. And not because of the 
devil. They don’t like seeing love handles, bulging abdo-
mens, or double chins—the products of aging, poor nutr i-
tion, and lack of exercise. 

Medical science has come to the rescue—with more than 
a quarter-million procedures performed to date; liposuction 
has become the most popular cosmetic surgery in America.

In this race for aesthetic perfection, the research can be 
bewildering. Yet finding reliable information is crucial: As the 
recent death of Donda West, mother of hip-hop artist Kanye 
West, reminds us, the surgery can be dangerous under the 
wrong circumstances. 

For answers, we turned to one of the country’s most rec-
ognized specialists and holder of several U.S. patents, Dr. R. 
Patr ick Abergel. He has been featured in major magazines 

including Elle, Vogue, and W, and has won awards from the 
American Heart Association, the Dermatology Foundation, 
the National Alopecia Areata Foundation, and the American 
Academy of Cosmetic Surgery.  

With over 20 years of experience, the handsome, soft-spoken 
French native is a diplomate of the American Boards of Cos-
metic Surgery, Dermatology and Laser Surgery, and is listed in 
the Consumer Research Council of America’s respected Guide 
to America’s Top Physicians. 

MISCONCEPTIONS
Dr. Abergel points out three key misconceptions: “First, 

people often think of liposculpture as a weight-loss issue.  It 
is not. The procedure is designed for people who can’t tr im 
and tone those pesky bulges, despite their best efforts of diet 
and exercise.” 

The Truth about Liposuction
Advice from one of the country’s leading cosmetic surgeons

POWER PORTFOLIO

Dorian Gray had good reason to hide 

his horrifying full-length portrait 

away in a closet. Oscar Wilde’s fictional 

hedonist and murderer swapped his soul to 

the devil for eternal youth and vigor. 

By Adrienne PAPP
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Second: Once surgically removed, the fat returns. “That’s not 
true,” says Abergel. “Fat deposits are both genetic and hormonal, 
but once removed from a certain area they are permanently gone. 
Nevertheless, a proper diet must be followed because fat cells can 
still grow [elsewhere] in the body.”  

Third: Large amounts of fat can be removed all at once. “Not 
so,” he explains. “Safety is the most important factor. The amount 
of fat removed should be limited to six pounds.” More than that, 
Abergel cautions, and the patient runs the risk of a complete 
cardiovascular collapse. He also advocates getting a clean bill of 
health from a physician before undergoing the surgery.   

SOLUTIONS 
The most important step is to find the r ight surgeon. Not 

all liposuction practitioners are specialists. “Some doctors 
take a weekend course and return as a ‘liposuction expert,’” 
says Abergel. Confirm that a physician is experienced in the 
field and reputable in the community with good professional 
credentials. (Dr. Abergel has three different board certifications 
and a faculty appointment at the University of Southern 
California.) He suggests checking with a state’s medical board, 
and strongly believes liposuction should be performed only 
in an operating room, “not in an office,” to ensure a ster ile 
environment and the monitoring of cr itical body functions by 
a physician-anesthesiologist.  

Antibiotics are always administered to prevent infection.  
Complete anesthesia is less imperative—liposuction can be 

performed with or without it—but Dr. Abergel prefers seda-
tion. “With modern anesthesia,” he says, “it’s much more com-
fortable for the patient and over before you know it.” 

Conducted correctly, liposuction is among the safest sur-
ger ies because, as Dr. Abergel says, “You work in the fat com-
partment between the skin and the muscle, outside the or-
gans.”  Any bruising and swelling are short-lived and expected. 
“More ser ious problems, although extremely infrequent, can 
include pulmonary embolism, cardiac arrest, and infection,” 
says Abergel, none of which, he notes, has ever happened in 
his operating room. 

A DIFFERENT APPROACH
There are numerous methods associated with liposuction.  

With “Smart Lipo,” a laser is inserted to melt the fat.  “It doesn’t 
have much merit in my eyes. Why needlessly complicate the 
simple procedure by introducing probes into the body?” 

Instead, Dr. Abergel prefers his own method, Liposculpture 
with ultrasound, which employs smaller, custom-designed in-
struments. “The incision is very small, trauma to the patient 
is decreased–less bruising and swelling. It’s faster, the skin 
is tighter, and the sculpture is artistic–it respects a woman’s 
shape and form.” 

With Liposculpture, there is minimal discomfort, maximum 
safety, and fast recovery—patients often are back at work or 
the gym within 24 to 48 hours.

And Dr. Abergel won’t “overdo” it.   “What’s important,” he 
says, “is not what’s removed–it’s what’s left.  You have to leave 
enough so the person looks natural and not ‘done.’

“You don’t want men to know you had liposuction. You want 
them to think, ‘Oh, she has a nice body.’” 

For more information, call (310) 829-2005 or visit www.
doctorabergel.com

“Fat deposits are both genetic and hormonal, but once 
removed from a certain area they are permanently gone.”   

“You don’t want men to know you 
had liposuction. You want them to 
think, ‘Oh, she has a nice body.’” 
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“Everyone wants 
to look good,” says 
world-renowned 
restorative and re-
constructive celeb-
rity dentist Dr. Eric 
Fugier. “It’s all about 
natural beauty, ex-
cellence in dentistry, 

and artistry.  We use state-of-the-art technol-
ogy and computer imaging because designing a 
smile is like designing clothes.  You have to look 
at the face and the whole person.”

And he really does treat the “whole per-
son,” having received honors in energy 
medicine as a doctor of naturopathic healing, 
and has been awarded “The Best Dentist in 
America” by his fellow dentists.   

After practicing in Monte Carlo, then doing 
postgraduate work at USC, Dr. Fugier worked 
with Dr. Charlie Pincus, celebrity dentist for 
Judy Garland, Shirley Temple, and Elizabeth 
Taylor, to name a few.  Pincus is the inventor of 
the porcelain veneer.  “Dr. Fugier learned from 

the Galileo of teeth,” says one happy patient.  
Fugier’s own clientele includes movie and mu-
sic icons and dignitaries from around the world. 
“At times they book the office for the whole 
day and bring their bodyguards,” says Fugier 
with an endearing smile.   

The demand for elective dental work has 
grown considerably since Fugier first be-
gan.  With over-commercialized cosmetic 
dentistry, some dentists are offering services 
they don’t know how to perform properly. 
“There are so many botched jobs because 
dentistry is difficult. It requires the right 
technique along with experience and ar-
tistic ability.” Dr. Fugier frequently receives 
cases where another dentist changed the 
spacing or height of the teeth, creating pain 
and problems that hadn’t existed before.    

 “People are being sold cosmetic dentistry as 
if it were some easy, fun procedure.  If it is not 
done right, you will have permanent damage. 
It’s important for people to find someone really 
qualified, so they don’t have to go through a 
nightmare,” he says. 

“Dr. Fugier is wonderful and knowledgeable,” 
says one patient, who found Dr. Fugier after suf-
fering through horrible pain. 

“Not only is he esthetically fantastic, he’s also 
structurally and physically meticulous. I will go 
to him until he or I pass away.  We’re a match!”

Visit www.drericfugier.com or call Dr. Fugier 
at 310-859-1575 in his Hollywood office. C

On botched cosmetic work

POWER PORTFOLIO

Fugier’s own clientele 

includes movie and music 

icons and dignitaries 

from around the world. 

With over-commercialized cosmetic dentistry, 

some dentists are offering services they 

don’t know how to perform properly.

Dr. Eric Fugier,
America’s “Best Dentist”

Patient’s teeth before treatment

Patient’s teeth after treatment

By Adrienne PAPP
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Celeb Staff’s Guide to HiGH-end Products and services

Best Of the Best

CAKES TO DIE FOR
Voted as the top Company for Wedding Cakes in 2006 and 2007 
in the Washingtonian Magazine this is a company that you must 
consider when planning any special event that needs creatively 
designed beautiful cakes. they create elegant designs with realis-
tic looking sugar flowers and very often adorn their cakes with 
edible paints, bows and lace. the cakes are not mass produced 
which makes each cake a unique work of art. even the colors 
used are a custom mix and blend of colors to create an original 
effect. Prices are determined by the complexity of design.
Call: 301-548-9390

www.fancycakesbyleslie.com

dr. arman torbati
Dr. Arman torbati, specialist in implants and aesthetic den-
tistry in Beverly hills, believes in a natural look. the greatest 
artisans in the world come from Italy and Dr. torbati works 
with Vincenzo, an Italian dental ceramist to create a natural 
smile that fits your personality. Dr. torbati uses a computer 
model before doing any veneers. the lab is on the premises 
for a direct relationship with the ceramist. 
tel: 310-553-3428. 

www.armantorbati.com

SAFE FOR BABY
A recipient of the iParenting Media Award, these products 
were developed over a 5-year period by Rosemary Anthony 
whose baby had sensitive skin issues and could find nothing 
suitable on the market. they are parabens free, safe, pure, and 
gentle for the most sensitive skin.
tel: 818-292-8689

www.lovemebabyme.com

ThE PAlm BEACh WAY
the Palm Beach Way holistic Nutritional Lifestyle Program 
is customized based on body and blood type, designed to 
balance and cleanse the body’s systems. Combined with great 
foods like “the Mega Malaaya Organic Protein shakes, Pro-
tein Oats & Protein Pancakes” your body will burn fat (for 
real) for life. say goodbye to those pesky cravings—this diet 
promises that you will never diet ever again. And it is deli-
cious to boot! Balance your mind, body and spirit with Mega 
Malaaya Meals ... It is excuse-less!  that is why celebs love it. 
Look up holiday specials at

www.thepalmbeachway.com 
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Best Of the Best
diet by desiGn 
Diet by Design with Catie smith is “America’s Best Kept se-
cret.” More than a weight loss counselor, Catie blends mod-
ern science with psychological profiling to design a “non-diet” 
by matching food chemistry with each client’s body chemistry. 
the psychological needs of the individual are also addressed. the 
weight comes off, metabolism is repaired and no muscle tissue is 
burned so there is no post weight-loss flab. 
tell: 310-362-6515.

www.dietologybycatiesmith.com

beverly Hills Plastic surGery 
Certified by the American Board of Plastic surgery, Dr. David e. 
Kim is voted best for exquisite breast augmentation. his Beverly 
hills office is frequently visited by celebrities, playboy beauties 
and tV personalities. “the most important thing in breast sur-
gery is to find the right surgeon “ admits Dr. Kim, whose before 
and after photos require no comments. his other specialty is 
rhinoplasty. the nose is the central, most prominent feature of 
the face and Dr. Kim finds just the right balance to harmonize 
with other facial features. 
tel: 310-271-6996

www.beverlyhillsplasticsurgery.com

dental imPlant 
founded by Dr. Jennifer Cha and her husband, Dr. Leon Chen, 
the Dental Implant Center is a pioneer in the newest techniques 
of dental implant. With the use of their Vertical translation tech-
nique, only one surgery is required and healing is reduced to half 
the time with the use of synthetic bone. According to Joe Jack-
son (father of the famous Jackson family), “they are the best in 
the world. My old dentist told me my case is extremely difficult, 
but they were able to successfully place eight implants in less 
than 45 minutes.” the center has offices in Las Vegas and a new 
one has been opened on Rodeo Drive in Beverly hills.
tell: 310-274-4700 

www.dii90210.com
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Best Of the Best

ABERGEL INSTITUTE

aberGel institute 
As featured in countless magazines such as Elle, Vogue, Self, Los 
Angeles, W and many professional publications, Dr. R. Patrick 
Abergel has been voted America’s top Physician in Cosmetic 
surgery numerous times and is Board Certified. Delivering the 
latest and most innovative techniques with the highest creden-
tials in his profession he transforms a tired, sagging look into a 
sensationally radiant and exceptionally natural one that turns 
heads wherever you go. No wonder that his clients include A list 
celebrities from around the world. 
tel: 310-829-2005

www.doctorabergel.com tHey clean and restore
this is no ordinary dry cleaning service. Carriage trade special-
izes in gentle cleaning and expert hand finishing of fine men’s 
clothing and women’s couture.
tel: 800-846-9252

hElPING hAND
for those looking for household help, this is an excellent 
company to turn to. Backed by 15 years of experience they 
are committed to serving their clients’ busy lifestyles and are a 
great source for the best nannies, housekeepers, chefs, butlers, 
chauffeurs and couples.

15 W. 39th street, suite 107
New York, NY 10018
tel:  212-354-9788 
fax: 212-354-9809

prespobs@yahoo.com

DESTINY HOUSEHOLD STAFFING, LLC 
     Where household needs are destined to be met 

An agency with a mission. 

 With 15 years of experience, 

 our commitment is to serve 

 our clients busy lifestyle  

with EXCELLENCE. 

Nannies   Housekeepers  Chefs Butlers Chauffeurs  

Priscilla 
15 W 39th Street, Suite 107 

New York, NY 10018 
 212-354-9788  
 212-354-9809 

prespobs@yahoo.com

laser away 
Laser Away offers a number of professional beauty treatments: un-
wanted hair-removal, spider veins dissolution, photo-facial, cos-
metic injections, and tattoo removal—all at affordable prices in 
elegant, classy salons with a knowledgeable staff. 
At Laser Away, one feels the relief of “getting it all done, all at 
once”. You walk away from there with radiant, glowing skin and 
silky legs. Call 310 393-2929 and ask for your preferred location. 

www.laseraway.net
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Best Of the Best
HaPPy GiftinG
A delightful company to know when you 
want a gift with a difference. Dragonfly assists 
clients to find remarkable, unusual, and useful 
gifts for all occasions. Acting on their phi-
losophy that every gift is an opportunity to 
enhance and inspire another person’s life they 
have taken the gift packaging experience to a 
new level intended to surprise and delight.

www.dragonfly-gifts.com

ani Hu emPatHy witH God
Ani and hu are two ancient sanskrit words. Ani means empathy, 
and hu is a word for God. thus the title of this extraordinary 
musical beauty that cannot be found anywhere else. 
Dr. Robert Jameson, a top psychologist, developed this gentle, 
soothing and relaxing music unique in every sense of the word. 
Prefect for complete relaxation, meditation, yoga classes, sur-
geon’s, esthetician’s and therapist’s offices, background music for 
writers and deserving corporations. But most importantly for 
creating utmost peace at home or while taking a candle light 
bath. excellent Christmas gift idea. 
to order call 310-395-7047

SKIN CARE
Dermatique Medical Center for Advanced skincare, Inc. 
provides an amazingly unique spa-like experience where 
you have access to a complete range of skin care treatments 
options and therapies. this is done in a medically safe envi-
ronment. tel: 818-728-0778 

www.dermatiqueskinspa.com

Hair stylist to tHe stars
Located at the Regency hotel in New York City, Nico 
hairstylist, Inc. knows how to work with the world’s elite. 
skilled, knowledgeable with a state of the art salon. Courte-
ous and discreet.
tel: 212-832-9455

tHe yodo™ fitness-
wellness system
the Yodo™ fitness-wellness system will transform your body, en-
gage your mind and boost your spirit. Bringing together the best 
of ancient and modern techniques from east and West, Yodo™ 
personalized programs are fun and challenging. Created by har-
vard University Gymnast, Yoga teacher and tae Kwon Do Black 
Belt, Jerry Colker, the system also includes tai Chi, meditation, 
and consultation on eating plans and supplements. Jerry’s clients 
include supermodels, directors, elite college athletes, working 
professionals of all levels, kids, etc.
tel: 310-270-6248. 

www.yodo.org




